Directions to Human Resources Office – Atlanta Campus

**From 285 East (towards Augusta):**
1. Exit on to LaVista Road (Exit 37)
2. Turn left at top of the ramp on to LaVista Road. Stay in right lane as road splits twice and you will want to take the right split each time on to Henderson Mill Road. You will go past Northlake Mall on right and then Henderson Mill Middle School on your left.
3. Get in the left lane and at the light turn left on to Mercer University Drive.
4. At first light on Mercer University Drive, turn left on to Flowers Road.
5. Take the third Mercer University entrance on the right. You will see a sign for the Administration and Conference Center.
6. Proceed straight ahead and take the first left into visitor parking.
7. Upon entering the building, take the elevator to the 3rd floor. After exiting the elevator, proceed straight ahead and enter the Admissions/Advancement/HR Suite (Room 335). Tell the receptionist you would like to speak with Human Resources.

**From 85 North:**
1. Take 85 North from Atlanta.
2. Exit on Chamblee Tucker Road (Exit 94).
3. At top of the ramp turn right on to Chamblee Tucker Road. Continue in far right lane.
4. Turn right on to Flowers Road and move to left lane immediately.
5. Take the first Mercer University entrance on the left. You will see a sign for the Administration and Conference Center.
6. Proceed straight ahead and take the first left into visitor parking.
7. Upon entering the building, take the elevator to the 3rd floor. After exiting the elevator, proceed straight ahead and enter the Admissions/Advancement/HR Suite (Room 335). Tell receptionist you would like to speak with Human Resources.